Important Safety Information

⚠️ WARNING!

Opening Control Devices must be installed so that, after devices are installed and engaged, no space shall exist at the lowest opening portion of the window opening that would permit the passage of a rigid sphere measuring 4.0 inches (102 mm) in diameter.

Opening Control Devices should be maintained and tested on a monthly basis. After testing operation, make sure tabs are left in the “OUT” position.

All household members, six-years and older, should know how to operate the release mechanism in case-of-emergency.

⚠️ WARNING!

Fall Hazard if Window Opening Control Device is Not Properly Installed

- If the Window Opening Control Device is installed in the wrong location, falls can result.
- Follow assembly and installation instructions carefully. Failure to do so may result in falls.
- Window Opening Control Device is designed to protect against accidental window falls by children 5-years-old and younger.
- The Window Opening Control Device is not a substitute for supervision of young children.

⚠️ WARNING!

Blocks Escape in Fire and Emergency Unless Released

- Need to properly operate release mechanism of Window Opening Control Device by pushing tabs to “IN” position and lifting window sash.
- Never apply padlocks or devices that require a key or tool to unlock them to the release mechanisms or Window Opening Control Device.

⚠️ WARNING!

No Window Rescue Above 75 feet (6th Floor)

- Fire Rescue ladder may not reach beyond 75 feet (6th floor)
- Do not rely on being rescued from windows above 75 feet (6th floor). Follow building escape plan.